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After the First World War, the victorious Allied powers were unable to 
dispose of the Turkish question despite months of deliberation. The rivalry 
of the Allİed powers, particularly of Great Britain and France, över the 
lands of the old Ottoman Empire, the Greek occupation of Smyma in May 
1919 and the subsequent rise of the National İst Movement in the interior 
under the leadership of Mustafa Kemal * 1 which resisted the post-war Al
lied adjustments and defied the inability of the Ottoman govemment to 
save the country from foreign invasİon, ali combined to make such a treaty 
impossible for the Allies. When anti-Nationalist Damad Ferid Paşa, the 
Grand Vizier and the Sultan's son-in-law, was İn power on 5 April 1920 for 
the fourth time, the British were confident that the Ottoman government in 
Constantinople was önce again in their camp. In British eyes, Damad Ferid 
was perhaps more sincerely convinced than any other statesman of the first 
rank that Turkey’s sole hope of salvatioıı lay in a good understanding with 
Great Britain. 2 Now, İt was time for the Allies to complete the Turkish tre
aty and force Damad Ferid to sign it. The Supreme council met at San 
Remo on 18 April with such a purpose in mind.

* A.Ü. Dil ve Tarih Coğrafya Fakültesi, Tarih Bölümü.
1 Mustafa Kemal Paşa had been the Iııspector - General of the Ottoman Third Anny slatioııed in 

Samsoun since April 1919. He resigned his army comınission on 8 July 1919 and assumed command 
of the Nationalist Movement.

2 FO371/6469/E5233/1/44, Rumbold to Ctırzon, No. 428, Constantinople 27 April 1921,

At San Remo in April 1920, considerable disagreement and jealousy 
complicated resolution of the issues held över from the London conference 
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in February-March 1920. 3 The main division was between those who be- 
lieved that the treaty was enforceable and those who did not. In com- 
parison to Alexandre Millerand, the French Prime Minister, ita! i an Pre- 
miere Francesco Nitti was more moderate towards the Turks. Nitti argued 
agaİnst a Greek regirne in Smyrna and for a wider Turkish frontier in Thra- 
ce, but he made no headway in vİew of the pro-Greek tendencies of Lloyd 
George, the British Prime Minister. 4 The French abstained from endorsiııg 
the Italian arguments in return for British support for some of their Con
tinental policies, specifically their affairs with Germany. 5 Lloyd George 
and Millerand agreed that Britain obtained a mandate över Mesopotamia 
and Palestine, and France över Syria. 6 In reaching agreement at San 
Remo, British negotiators had completed oııe phase of their long and ac- 
rimonious post-war negotiations with their French counterparts. 7 Fol- 
lowing the award of the mandates at San Remo, Lord Curzon, the British 
Foreign Minister, asked Rear-Admiral Webb in Constantinople on 5 May 
1920 to advise the Ottoman government to swallow their medicine as qu- 
ickly as possible and then set to work to put in order such Empİre as was 
left to them, in which task they may look for British guidance and support.8

3 Details in Docıınıents on Bristish Foreign Policy 1919-1939, First Series, vol. VIII, ed. by R. 
Boller and J.P.T. Bııry, London, 1958. Turkish traııslatioıı of the negotiations at San Remo in O. Olcay, 
Sevres Andiaşmasına Doğru, Ankara 1980, chapler III. The Tıırkislı text of the San Remo terms in 
S.L. Mcray and O, Olcay. Osmanh İmparatorluğunun Çöküş Belgeleri, Ankara 1997, pp. 7-30

4 P.C. Helmreich, Froııı Paris to Sevres: The Partition of the Ottoman Empire at the Peace 
Conference of 1919-1920, Ohio 1974, p. 309; B.C. Busch, Mudros to Lausanne: Britain's Frontier 
in Wcst Asla, 1918-1923, New York 1976, p. 210.

5 For the dispııtes between the French, llal i an s and the British dııring the San Remo conference, 
see L. Ricldell, Inlİmate Diary of the Peace Conference and After 1918-1923, London 1933, pp. 
185-8.

6 The draft of the peace treaty was completed on 24 April 1920, but it would not be signed untii 10 
Augııst 1920 at Sevres. The Allied programme, largely worked oııt at San Remo, stipulated the fol- 
lowijıg: (I) Maintenance of the Sııltan at Constantinople; (2) the right of the Allies to occupy European 
Turkey and the Straits zonc; (3) the creation of an Armenian stale not comprising Trebizond or Er
zincan, but having access to tlie sea; (4) abaııdonment by Turkey of Syria, Palestine, Mesopotamia, 
Aıabia and the islands of the Aegean. H.H. Cıımming, Franco-British Rivalry in the Post-War Near 
East: The Decline of French Influence, London 1938, p. 98. For further information, see D. Lloyd 
George, Memoîrs of the Peace Conference, vol. II, New Haven 1939, pp. 841, 862-4; Helmreich, 
From Paris (o Sevres, chapler XIII; J. Ncvakivi, Britain, France and the Arab Middle East 1914- 
1920, London 1969, chapter XII; E.L. Knudsen, Great Britain, Constantinople, and the Turkish 
Peace Treaty 1919-1922, London 1987, pp. 187-8; Busch, Mudros to Lausanne, pp. 211-2; H.N. Ho- 
ward, The Partition of Turkey: A Diplomatic Hİstory 1913-1923, Oklahoma 1931, pp. 243-4

7 M. Kent (ed), The Great Ptnvers and the End of the Ottoman Empire, London 1984, p, 190. 
See also C.J. Lowc and M.L, Dockrill, The Mirage ol‘Power, vol. II, London 1972, p. 364.

8 Br. Doc. XIII: 59, First Series, ed. by R. Butler and J.P.T. Bury, London 1963, Curzon to Webb. 
No. 406, FO 5 May 1920.

The Ottoman government was invited to Paris on 10 May to receive the 
draft peace treaty shaped at San Remo. The Ottoman delegation included 
the prominent statesmen Tevfik Paşa, who was a 75 year-old diplomat by 
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profession and an ex-Grand Vizier, Reşid Bey, the Minister of the lnterior, 
Dr. Cemil Paşa, the Minister of Public Works, Fahreddin Bey, the Mi
nister of Public Instruction, and Mahmud Muhtar Paşa, who was a retîred 
ambassador and had lived in retirement in Switzerland since 1915, This de
legation in its existing shape w as almost certainly bound to question a 
Lloyd George-type harsh treaty. Its subordinate personnel contained se
ver al officials credited with the Nationalist sympathies, such as the son of 
Tevfik Paşa, Majör îsmail Hakkı. Tevfik Paşa, the head of the delegation, 
was certainly subject to the Nationalist influence of his personal entourage, 
but the British seenıed relaxed since Tevfik Paşa was attached to the Sul- 
tanate and an experienced diplomat who at his best had given proof of so- 
undness of judgement, Tevfik Paşa's position, however, vis-â-vis Reşıd 
Bey was ambiguous. Reşid had implied before his departure that he would 
be the business head. Reşİd was regarded by the British as dangerously 
clever and possİbly on French pay. Dr. Cemil Paşa, in comparison to 
Reşid Bey, w as trusted much more by the British. Mahmud Muhtar Paşa 
was almost certainly subject to Nationalist influences. 9

9 Detailsin W.S. Edıııonds1 miııute of 7 April in FO371/5045/E2746/3/44, Robeck to 
Curzon, No. 340, Constantinople 5 April 1920; FO371/6469/E5233/1/44, Rıımboldto 
Curzon, No. 428, Conslantinople 27 April 1921; FO371/5047/E3671/3/44, Robeck to 
Curzon, No. 494, Constantinople 9 April 1920; FO371/5239/E3952/3537/44, Webb to 
Curzon, No. 506, Constantinople 28 April 1920; FO371/5239/E3956/3537/44, Webb to 
Curzon, No: 507, Conslantinople 28 April 1920; FO371/5239/E4058/3537/44, Webb to 
Cıırson, No. 526, Constantinople 1 May 1920; FO371/5166/E4278/262/44, Robeck to 
Curzon, No. 531, Int. repon lor weck cııding 8 April, Constantinople 14 April 1920
10 Br. Doc. XIII: 61, Derby to Curzon. No. 568. Paris I I May 1920

On the aftemoon of 11 May the draft treaty was officially transmitted in 
Paris to these representatives. The President of the council made a very 
short speech pointing out that ovvİng to Turks' action the war had been pro- 
longed and many lives lost, and the Allied povvers were determined to pre- 
vent any recurrence of military action on the part of the Turks. He in- 
formed the Ottoman delegation that they would have a month in which to 
consider the terms. 10 After the San Remo terms were given, Tevfik Paşa 
informed the govemment about the hopelessness of getting the Greeks out 
of Asia Minör and the incompatibility of the peace terms with the prin- 
ciples of independence. The Ottoman government had been left little room 
to manoeuvre. They could only ask for a delay until July to consider thera, 
a tactic which was probably the result of Turkish hopes that the long delay 
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in drawing up the docunıent was evideııce of inter-Allied straiııs: 11 In 
otlıer words, the Turks had ııothiııg else but to procrastinate in signing of 
the treaty and hope to gain some advantages, İf possible, from the inter- 
Allied rİvalry.

] I See General Mihıe's opiııioıı in Bııseli, Mudros to Lausanne, p. 213.
12 See M. Onar, Atatürk'ün Kurtuluş Savaşı Yazışmaları, vol. II, docunıent no. 835 (25 April 

1920), Ankara 1995. See also FO371/5049/E5858/44, Robeck to Curzon, No. 733, Constantinople 22 
May 1920, eııclosure 2 in No. I; FO371/5051ZE6944/3/44, Robeck to Curzon, No. 815, Constantinople 
10 Junc 1920.

13 FO Miııutes in FO371/5051/E6952/3/44, Robeck to Cıırzon, No, 834, Constantinople 12 June 
1920.

14 Mustafa Kemal was in conslant coınınunicatioıı witb Emir Feisal, through the Kurdish clıief, 
Ajeııı Paşa, on Pan-Iskımic groıınds, For the rutnoured co-openıtion between Mustafa Kemal and Emir 
Feisal against the Allied policy of espansion, Llıe rumour of a jihad (lıoly vvar), and the Nationalists' 
spreading of disaffectioıı aınong the Indian troops in Constantinople, see CAB24/108, C.P. 1587, 'A 
nıontlıly revievv of revolutionary ınovemeııts', No. 20, June 1920.

15 For exaınple, Millet Yolu (The Way of the People), the Nationalist newspaper published in 
Brıısa, announced on 17 May that the dişti nguished religious authorities had proclaimed 'jihad' against 
the British and Hcllencs, enenıies of the religion, as well as against Daıııad Ferid Paşa, the enerny of 
the eoııııtrv and ali his acolytes. FO37 1/5051/E6952/3/44. Robeck to Cıırzon. No. 834, Constantinople 
12 Juııc 1920.

The severity of the San Remo terms caused Damad Ferid Paşa's go
vernment and the British the greatest difficulties, Yet the shocking effect 
of the Allied occupation of Constantinople in March 1920 and the aıı- 
nouncement of the San Remo terms a month later both prompted the for- 
mation of the de facto government of the Grand National Assembly 
(GNA) of the Nationalists at Angora on 23 April, a rival government to 
that of the Sultan. The Nationalist organisation in Angora did not declare 
the Sultan-Caliph deposed, but called him an Allİed prİsoner to be rescued 
from captİvity. 12 The British were clever enough to understand that the le- 
aders at Angora were using the Caliphate as a strategic manoeuvre to gain 
the suppoıt of the Müslim world. The Foreign Office members denied the 
complete loyalty claimed by the Aııgora government regarding the Sultan- 
Caliph and the logic of loyalty to the Sultan himself, but not his go
vernment. 13 They were also disturbed due to the fact that the Angora go
vernment worked large-scale to win other Müslim people to theİr struggle 
by emphasising an anti-British motive, a course which was very likely to 
sound a chord İn India and the Middle East, w here Muslims had been ha- 
ving difficulties with British intervention. 14 The Nationalist newspapers 
published in the interior were carrying a violent aııti-Entente theme di- 
rected to some extent against the French in Cilicia and Syrİa, but mainly 
against the British. 15 In addition, with the newly emerging Bolshevik Rus- 
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sia, the Natİonalists would make a common cause-the necessity to stop 
western intervention. 16 D.uring the talks över the peace treaty on 22 May 
at the GNA, Hamdullah Subhi of Ad al i a suggested that the Natİonalists 
should get in touch with Bulgarta in order to prevent the Greeks from en- 
tering Thrace and with the Turks in Russia to fİght against the British. 17

16 FO371/5048/E5582/3/44, Milne toFO, No. 1. 8676, Constantİnople 27 May 1920.
17 FO371/5071/E8567/262/44, Robeck to Curzon, No. 984, Int. report for week eııding 1 July, 

Constantİnople 8 July 1920.
18 Helnıreîch, From Paris to Scvres, p. 317; Knudseıı, Great Britain, p, 188.
19 S.D. Waley, Edwin Montagu, Londoıı 1964, pp. 244-6. For Lloyd George's speech of 5 Ja

nuary 1918, see Lloyd George, Memoirs, U, p. 809. For Moııtagu's memorandum of 9 April, scc 
CAB24/103, C.P. 1046, Secretary of State for Iııdia to Hankey, 9 April 1920.

20 Knudsen, Great Britain, pp. 195-6.
21 Busclı, Mudros to Lausamıc, p. 2 i 1.

The policy adopted on the Turkish question caused a great amount of 
dissension and uneasiness among the British cabinet members who had ak 
ready been further strained över the question of irish home rule and were 
already very tired of dealing with tensions in Iran, Egypt and Palestine. 18 
Most Near Eastern policy-makers did not fail to realise that the drastic na
tura of peace was likely to throw the elements in Constantİnople who had 
hitherto opposed the Natİonalists into their arms and ren der the sİgning of 
the treaty even more impossible. The first person with ardent opposition to 
a harsh treaty was Edwin Montagu, the Secretary of State for India. Up to 
the last moment in which decİsions were about to be taken at San Remo, 
Montagu resısted. He drew up a memorandum on 9 April for circulation to 
the San Remo conference and recalled the Prime Minİster's declaration of 
January 1918 and his reference to this on 26 February 1920 that İn ful- 
filment of their pledge the British must leave Thrace, İncludİng Ad- 
rianople, and Smyrna under Turkish sovereignty. Montagu also stressed 
the view that, apart from the pledge, the proposed terms could not be per- 
manent and could not be enforced. But Lloyd George would not give in. 19 
Besides Montagu, the military, too, resisted. Winston Churchill, the Sec
retary of State for War, drew attention to how the British would cover the 
expenses of enforcing such a treaty. 20 Field Marshal Sir Henry Wilson, the 
post-war Chief of the Imperial General. Staff, confided his anger to his 
diary: the "Frocks (politicİans)" had again lost their heads över a policy 
completely out of touch with reality. 21 Even Lord Curzon who described 
himself as 'an unswerving critic and opponent' of the Turks, said that with 
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the Greeks in Smyrna and Greek di vision s carrying ou t Prime Mi n ister 
Eleutherios VeniseJos’s plan of marching about Asia Minör and fighting 
the Turks everywhere, "I know this to be impossible," 22

22 M.L. S ini th, lordan Vision: Greece in Asia Minör 1919-1922, Londoıı 1973, p. 123,
23 Lowe and Dockrill, Miragc, II, p. 367; Sınitlı, Ionian Vision, p. 121,
24 R. Blake, The Unkncnvn Prime Minister: The Life and Times of Andreıv Bonar Law 1858- 

1923, Londoıı 1955, p. 421.
25 Riddell, Intiıııatc Diary, p. 208
26 Cıımıniııg, Franco-British ltivalrv, pp. 98-9.
27 Ibid., p. 99.

But Lloyd George w as confident that if the Greeks were adequately 
supported, they could undertake to enforce the treaty in Thrace and Asia 
Minör. 23 He had replies for Montagu and the military. As 1ar as Montagu 
was concerned, to break his case was, no doubt, difficult; however, Mon
tagu had long been suspected by many Conservatives as dangerously pro- 
Indian in his political views, and there were some who openly declared 
that this could be explained by Montagu's own racial antecedents. 24 Lloyd 
George's reply to the military, on the other hand, was formed in the words 
told Lord Riddell, the British Press reporter, on 26 June: "... the military 
are against the Greeks. They always have been. They favour the Turks. 
The military are confirmed Tories. It is the Tory policy to support the 
Turks". 25

Ignoıing the opposition, on 29 April 1920 Lloyd George appeared be- 
fore the House of Commons and cheerfully spoke: "We have to guard the 
Straits-that is our charge-Palestine and Mesopotamia, including Mosul; the 
French have got to protect Cilicia; and the Italians undertake to protect the 
distrİct of Adalia". He concluded that the conference of San Remo 'marked 
a new step in this convalescence*. 26

The voices of opposition had been stifled, and they were not merely in 
his cabiııet. The Italians had already showed theİr uneasiness during the 
conference. While confirming France's adhereııce to the provisions of the 
San Remo terms, the outspoken language used by Millerand, on the other 
hand, carried no expression of opinion as to the value of the agreement re- 
ached. 27 Nevertheless, in a month's time, General Gouraud, the French 
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High Commissioner in Syria, arranged for, and his Secretary-Geııeral Ro- 
bert de Caix negotiated an ar m i Stic e with Mustafa Kemal for a twenty-day 
cease-fire to go iııto effect on 30 May, 28 According to the article in the 
Paris edition of the Chicago Tribüne, the armistice occurred because the 
British government insisted on recognising the Soviet government in Rtıs- 
sia by means of the conversatioııs in London between Krassine and Lloyd 
George. 29 This actually sounded like an excuse more than a reason. Ho- 
wever, this much was certain that whatever reason the French had for such 
an action, a great power had m ad e an agreement with the National İst s, and 
this was a victory for Mustafa Kemal, constituting a type of unannounced 
de facto recognitİon of the Angora government. The signing of the cease- 
fire was also a blow both to Allied unıty and the legitimacy of the Cons- 
tantinople government. 30

28 Br. Doç. XIII: 75, Gralıame to Cıırzon, No. 663, Paıis 4 Juııe 1920 and Br. Doc. XIII: 76, Ro
beck to Cıırzon, No, 654, Constantinople 4 Jııne 1920. See also Knudsen, Great Britain, p. 201. The 
French abandoııed Cilicia, tlıe subjcct of conllict with Italy in 1917, as tbe fightiııg with Mustafa 
Keıııal's Nalİoııalist army was proving a severe strain on her resoıırccs. Lowe and Dockrill, Miı-age, il, 
p. 364.

29 FO371/5U49/E5869/3/44, Dcrby to Cuızon, No. 661, Paris 4 Juııe 1920. İn May a Russian 
Tvade Dclcgation headed by Karnene İT and Krassin arrivcd in Loııdon. Fıırther infonnation in H. Ni- 
colson, Cıırzon: The Last Phase 1919-1925, London 1937, pp. 203-10.

30 Helnırcieh, From Paris to Sevr es, p. 316,
31 FO371/5048/E5401/3/44, Robeck to Curzon, No. 627, Constantinople 27 May 1920.
32 For cxample, even the Entente Liberal Paıly (ELP), which served as a counter-weight to the 

Nationalist Movemeııt in a ınanncr mııch like tlıeir opposition to the Coınmittee of Union and Progress 
(CUP) whiclı had göverned Turkey before and dııring the First World War, eagerly protesred the hars- 
hness of the peace terms, especially on the bas i s of the culpability of the CUP for Turkey's entry iııto 
the war. FO371/5048/E5427/3/44, Webb to Cıırzon, No. 672, Constantinople 13 May 1920. At the mc- 
eting of 2 i May the resohıtions vere adopted ıınder aııspiccs of the ELP to appeal for recoıısidcration 
of the peace terms, whiciı vere haııded to Sir Aııdrev Ryan by Rıza Tcvftk Bey, vho then expresscd 
the abhorrencc of the nıclhods of the CUP, and the cxisling National Movemeııt ınethods, froııı ıvhich 
he and his friends dissociated themselves ııtlerly. FO37 J/5050/E6635/3/44, Robeck to Cıırzon, No. 
765. Constantinople 27 May 1920.

The Damad Ferid Paşa government was shocked at the provisions of 
the treaty. The Sultan and his administration would be placed in an exl- 
raordİnarily difficult position seekİng to impose on the Nationalists in Asia 
Minör and Thrace a treaty which everyone alİke considered unjust.31 The 
peace terms were s o unfavourable that even if he signed the treaty, Damad 
Ferid could not hope to gain support from Turkish public opinion. 32 At a 
meeting on 10 May Damad Ferid Paşa told Admiral de Robeck, the British 
High Commissioner İn Constantinople, that the Constantinople go- 
vemment would never consent to the loss of Thrace and Smyrna and was 
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mel with the not umıatural rejoinder that, in that case, it was difficult to un- 
derstand why he was figlıting the Nationalists. That was the whole matter 
in a nut shell. 33 Robeck did not justify the peace treaty whatsoever, but he 
reminded Damad Ferid that neither he nor his predecessor, Rear-Admiral 
Webb, had betrayed him in terms of giving any misrepresentations of a 
soft treaty.34 But to Damad Ferid Paşa, a treaty which deprived Turkey of 
her arms and her legs would be rigorous enough in ali conscience, even 
though it left a head and trunk; but a treaty which deprived her of Smyrna 
and Thrace, struck at vital parts of the head and trunk as well, and such a 
treaty was something more than rigorous. 35 That such an admittance was 
made by the head of the Ottoman administration was actually a means for 
understanding the degree of the stress in Turkish circles due to the peace 
treaty.

33 FO371/5049/E5858/3/44 (FO406/43/E5858/3/44), Robeck to Curzotı, No. 733, Constantinople 
22 May 1920.

34 Whcıı Damad Ferid Paşa was considcred to be a caııdidalc lor the Grand Vizicrate, tlıe British 
representatives in Constantinople were stnctly inslructed, by the Foıeign Office, not to bring t o mind 
of Damad Fcrid’s especlations of a lenient treaty. Br, Doc. XIII: 52, Hardiııge to Robeck, No. 355, FO 
20 Aprii 1920. Oıı 1 April, a mcınber of Admiral Webb’s staff iınpressed on Damad Ferid most 
stronglv that the change in the government rvonld bring no alteralion to the general Lines of the peace, 
Rcşid Bey w as similarly rvarııed, tlıoııgh in his case the Frendi displayed sotııe anxiety not to dîs- 
coıırage hiııı conıplelely. FO371/5047/E4407/3/44, Webb to Cıırzon, No. 575. Constantinople 22 April 
1920.

35 FO371/5Û50/E6636/3/44, Robeck to Cıırzon, No. 766. Constantinople 27 May 1920.
36 FO371/5049/E6376/3/44, Robeck to Cıırzon. No. 794, Constantinople 5 June 1920; FO371/ 

5049/E5858/3/44, Robeck to Cıırzon, No. 733, Constantinople 22 May 1920. Damad Ferid probably 
tolerated, îf not organiscd, Nureddin Pıışa’s activities. Nıucddin Paşa ınight have backing ironi tlıe 
Sultan and soıne elements in the ELP.

37 Mustafa Kemal, A Speeeh dclivercıl bv Ghıızi Mııstapha Kemal, Octobcr 1927, Eeipzig 
1929, pp. 392-5.

Probably to avoid bloodshed, the Grand Vizier tended to maintain the 
authority of his govemment över the small remaining aıea and to Ieave no 
peaceful means untried to secure at least technical recognition of it further 
afield, Although Damad Ferid Paşa denied it in front of Robeck, Nureddin 
Paşa, formerly Govemor of Smyrna, visited Mustafa Kemal to negotiate, 
with the knowledge of Damad Ferid. 36 But Kemal would not tolerate the 
Constantinople government not ceasing hostilities towards the Nationalist 
Movement and not acceptİng the participation of the Nationalists İn the ne- 
gotiations with the Allİes for the peace treaty, 37 In addition, both the Sul
tan and Damad Ferid made efforts to ameliorate the peace terms. Through 
an individual appeal made on 27 May to the King of England, the Sultan,
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Mehmed Vahideddin, asked him to intervene with the other Allied powers 
in order to allevİate the severity of the treaty clauses and to save at least the 
Turkish-speaking provinces fronı partition. 38 The reply of the King of 
England was politic. 39 Similarly, Damad Ferid's appeal to the King of 
Spain and the Queen Mother with a view to gettiııg mİtİgation on the peace 
terms went nowhere. 40

In mid-June the Constantinople government w as even more desperate 
since the Nationalists were poised to attack Constantinople. By the middle 
of June Nationalist forces dominated the immediate coastline on the Asi- 
atic side of the Sea of Marmora. Moreover, they were in direct contact with 
Britİsh troops garrisoning a Iİne across the Ismid peninsula. 41 Hoping for 
the support of the Müslim world and Bolshevik Russİa, Mustafa Kemal 
professed confidence that sooner or later justice would triumph and that 
Europe would soon be aware of the great difference between a delegation 
with a nation behind it, and one with no support of any kind. 42 Actually, 
the Nationalists were not the only source of tension İn the Turkish Capital. 
There was a good deal of rivalry between the British High Commissioner 
and the Commanding British General, Milne, who accepted orders from 
the War Office and neither was communicating with, nor Consulting Ro- 
beck, 43 There was also a ne w source of Anglo-French tension concerning 
the defense of Constantinople. The French advocated a divİsion of de- 
feıısive responsibilities in and around the Capital, The British wanted unity 
of command, that is, a supreme commander who would hopefully be 
Milne. 44

As the Nationalist forces inched toward the British position, the use of 
the Gıeek army for the enforcement of the peace terms in Thrace and Ana- 
tolia became more popular in British political circles. Even though Sir

38 FO371/5050/E6636/3/44, Robeck to Curzon, No. 766, Constantinople 27 May 1920.
39 The King of England replîed that the future of Turkey was in the hands of the Allied go- 

vernments, who had devoted long and patient effoıl to the constrııction of an equitable treaty of peace, 
and who may be trusted to act rvith justice to ali parties and interests concerned. FO371/5048/E5441/3/ 
44, Robeck to Curzon, No. 628, Constantinople 27 May 1920,

40 FO371/5049/E6119/3/44, Derby to Cıırzon, No. 683, Paris 7 June 1920.
41 Hclmreich, Fronı Paris to Scvres, p. 316. The British troops passed inlo the British delence 

position at Ismid, disarmed and despatched by sea to Constantinople. FO371/5050/E6855/3/44, Milne 
to WO, No. I. 8820 (Part I), Constantinople 17 June 1920.

42 FO371/5051/E7156/3/44, Robeck to Curzon, No. 736, Constantinople 23 June 1920.
43 Kııudsen, Great Britain, p. 197.
44 Ibîd., p. 202.
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Henry Wilsoıı, vvho vvas against supporling the Greek campaign, conceded 
at a conference of ministers held on 18 June, that assistance vvas dcs- 
perately needed and that Greece vvas the only available source from vvhich 
such help could come. 43 In view of the fears that the National ists were 
undcr the impression that they had drİven the French out of Cilicİa, and the 
British back in the Jsmid Peninsula, the Cabinet meeting decided that the 
retirement from Constaııtinople before a bandit lîke Mustafa Kemal vvould 
deal a shattering blow to British prestige in the East. 45 46 This vvas surely a 
happy hour for Lloyd George to assunıe a policy of punishment by giving 
Greece authority to break up the armed Nationalist menüce, and that Ve- 
niselos presented himself as the good fairy only encouraged Lloyd George. 
His hopes vvere further encouraged by the French occupation of Zonguldak 
on 18 June and thus the break-dovvn of the Franco-Nationalist cease-fire. 
Lloyd George expected that Millerand might now be more recepti ve to a 
Greek offensİve into Asia Minör. His hope vvas realised and at the Hythe 
conference on 20 June Millerand agreed vvith Lloyd George and the Allies 
lifted theiı* veto of a Greek campaign. 47 However, the Allied meeting at 
Boulogne on 21 June indicated that Italy was stili restless över the planned 
operations, since the operations vvould considerably increase the area of 
Greek occupation. 48

45 Helmreiclı, From Paris to Sevres, p, 317.
46 Kent (ed), Great l’owers, p, 192.
47 Knudsen, Great Britain, pp. 201-3.
48 Bııcsh, Mudros to Lausanne. p. 229; Smillı, Ionian Vision, p. 125.
49 Knudsen, Great Britain. p. 209.

With the realisation of Lloyd George's dıeam of intimate Anglo-Greek 
cooperation, the Greek army corps advanced on 22 June from Smyrna, and 
by early July the Greeks forced the Nationalist forces to retreat from the 
vvhole of south-vvestern Anatolia. While the Greeks were carrying out their 
invasion policy, Lloyd George made it clear at the Spa conference in the 
beginııing of July that there vvas no use in keeping the Turks in Cons- 
tantinople if the whole body of the Turkish nation refused to obey the go- 
vernmenfs orders. 49 This was an öpen threat to the Constaııtinople go- 
vemment; in other words, the Turkish position, both in Constantinople and 
Angora, vvas at stake.
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Notvvithstanding al! his desire to keep the Nationalists iıı ordcr and to 
confront the sİtuation created by the Greek advance in the Smyrna area 
Damad Ferid Paşa was helpless. He hurried off to Paris on 10 June. Just 
before leaving, Damad Ferid made an urgcnt appeal on 9 June to Robeck 
for revisioıı of the terms in a sense which vvould leave to Turkey ali areas 
in vvhich the Turkish language predominated. Damad Ferid asserted his 
convİclion-vvhich had been confirmed by vvhat passed in Paris İn 1919 and 
by the statements of Lloyd George and Arthur Balfour, Lord President- 
that the Allies did not hold the Turkish dyııasty or people responsible for 
the Turks' entry into the vvar, and that they contemplated peace vvith jus- 
tice, not vvith punishment. Damad Ferid also urged Robeck that Turkey 
should retain Thrace, the country east of Maritza, vvhere majorİty was 
Müslim as in Thrace, Adrİanople, Smyrna and Armenia, He deprecated the 
creation of the Straits zone, vvhich vvould be in effect the only sovereign 
State betvveen the Sultan and his dominions in Asia. But, Robeck was in 
the habit of avoiding making any promises to the Grand Vizier as to the 
prospect of future support from Britain, He was, hovvever, İn the belief that 
the modification should be represented as a coııcession to the Sultan, 
vvhich vvould eııhance the prestige of the Sultan vvho vvould be the best iııs- 
trument to use in the future to mobilise the moderate elements round hım 
and to ease the dissatisfaction of Indian Muslims vvith the peace terms. 50

50 See Curzon's Private Papers, FOSOO/157, enclosure: Robeck to Cıtrzoıı, No. 683, Cons
tantinople 10 June 1920. Sec also Br. Doc. XIII: 7 8,Robeck lo Ctırzon. No. 681. Constantinople 10 
June 1920.

51 FO371/5051/E7156/3/44. Robeck to Cuızon, No. 736, Constantinople 23 Jtnıe 1920.

On 16 June, Reşid Bey hurried back to Constantinople from Paris. The 
opportunity for Reşid to direct the policy of the Constantinople go- 
vemment was thus furnished in the Grand Vizier's absence. He became the 
centre of a party İn the cabinet vvhich was opposed to acceptance of the 
peace terms and leant tovvards the Nationalist cause. At the council me- 
eting held on 21 June, Reşid Bey made a suggestion that the Cons
tantinople government and the Nationalist representatives should meet at 
Angora to try önce agahı to bring about a reconciliation İn order to decide 
on the replİes to be gİven to the peace conference. 51 The British rightly 
suspected that Reşid Bey, who dislİked Damad Ferid, might be a con- 
venİent instrament in French hands since there vvere İndications that the 
pro-Nationalist element in the high French circles had gained ascendancy. 
Due to the Nationalist capture of the Ottoman peace delegation subordinate 
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ranking, Robeck urged Reşid Bey and Dr. Cemil Paşa on 23 June that the 
best thing the delegates could do was to get to Paris quickly and satisfy the 
Ali i es that the Constantİnople government had no connection with the Na
tionalists and that the delegation really represented the Sultan and his pe- 
ople and not rebels against its authority. 52 But Reşid Bey would not 
btıdge so easily. The council of m in ister s on 24 June decided to instruct 
Damad Ferid Paşa to approach Lloyd George İn order to obtain a few 
days’ delay until the arrival of Reşid Bey in Paris and to make no com- 
munication to the peace conference until Reşid Bey's arrival. 53 This was 
actually a distinct victory of Reşid Bey’s faction. But when the Turkish de- 
sire for an extension was transferred to the Foreigıı Office by Robeck on 
25 June, the Foreign Office repIİed the next day that the Allied conference 
had decided to accord no fuılher extension. 54 Reşid Bey's plans thus re- 
sulted in a fiasco. He immediately prepared to leave; however, till the mo
ment he lef t for Paris, he was stili active. On 25 June he made another ap- 
peal to the Nationalists through Nureddin Paşa, who had been sent by the 
Constantİııople government a few months previously to negotiate with the 
Nationalists. In his letter, the necessity of uniting round the throne and the 
Caliphate was emphasised. On the same day the Sultan also sent a letter to 
the Nationalist leader to implore hım to yield unconditional obedience to 
the efforts which the Bıitish government was making to safeguard the hig- 
her interests of the country and to place his army at the dİsposal of the 
Constantİnople government. 55 Also a petitıon was addressed by Sadık 
Bey, the President of the ELP, to the Sultan on 28 June urging that Tur- 
key's best policy was one of friendship wıth Britain. The petition was pro- 
bably prepared in order to defeat the role which Reşid wished to play. 56

52 İbid.
53 FO371/5071/E8 567/262/44, Robeck to Curzon, No. 984, Inl. report for week ending I July, 

Constantİnople 8 July 1920, Tlıe Turkish counter-proposals were göne overby the council of nıinisters 
on 24 June and were approved.ln its final form (he counter proposals weıe as follows; the cession of 
any territory to Grcece, viz. Thıace and Smyrna, was unacceptable; the independcnce of Armenia was 
recognised; the independence of the Hejaz and the articles concerning Morocco and Tuııis were agreed 
to. ■

54 FO371/5051/E7107/3/44, FO to Robeck. No. 580, Constantİnople 26 June 1920; FO371/5051/ 
E7232/3/44, Robeck to Curzon, No. 744, Constantİnople 25 June 1920.

55 FO371/5071/E9649/262/44, Robeck to Curzon, No. 1044, Inl. report lor wcek ending 15 July, 
Constantİnople 25 July 1920.

56 FO371/5054/E9655/3/44, Robeck lo Curzon, No. 1056, Constantİnople 27 June 1920.

Af ter his arrival in Paris, Reşid Bey persuaded Damad Ferid Paşa to go 
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back to Constantinople by indicating the necessity of curtailing the absence 
of the Grand Vizier and the three m in i ster s from the conduct of affairs at 
Constantinople, and the probability of delay in the Allied reply to the Tuı- 
kish counter-proposals. 57 The real reason was, no doubt, Reşid's wİsh to 
get the upper hand this time İn the peace negotiations. 58 By disqualifying 
the Grand Vizier, he would, no doubt, according to the British, please the 
French and strengthen his popularity. 59 Damad Ferid and most of the de- 
legates returned to Constantinople on 14 July. Reşid Bey was the only ple- 
nipotentiary remaining in Paris. Before leaving for Constantinople, the 
Grand Vizier wanted to go to London. But his desire was discouraged by 
the French, and the British concurred with the French. 60 Damad Ferid 
must have got the clue that his time was about to end. Something had to be 
done quickly and decisively.

57 FO371/5052ZE7941/3/44, Deıby to Cuızon, No. 784, Paris 2 July 1920.
58 Upon Damad Ferid’s coming to Paris and his insufficient presentation of the Turkish case, 

Reşid Bey had an argument with Damad Ferid, M.K. İnal, Osmanlı Devrinde Son Sadrazamlar, vol. 
XI, İstanbul 1950, p. 1732. In his memoirs, Reşid Bey İndicated that his argument with Damad Ferid 
was to prevent Tevfik Paşa from Damad Ferid’s interfeıence İn the peace negotiations and from his 
single-handed attitude, He also States that upon Damad Ferid’s leanİng towards the signing the peace, 
he himself desiıed to resign. A.R. Rey, Gördiiklerim-Yaptıklarım (1890-1922), İstanbul 1945, pp. 
288-97.

59 There was Information that Reşid Bey had several private conversations with Millerand in the 
course of which the latter advised that Turkey should insist on the retention of Thrace and Smyrna and 
that the Tıırks would receive the support both of France and of Italy in this diıection. FO371/5052/ 
E7941/3/44, Aubrey (Parlİamentary question), London 5 July 1920.

60 İbid.
61 FO371/5170/E10014/262/44, Robeck to Curzon, No. 1107, weekly report for week ended 22 

July, Constantinople 7 August 1920.
62 Br, Doc. XIII: 101, Robeck to Curzon, No. 839, Constantinople 22 July 1920. Details in Meray 

and Olcay, Osmanlı, pp, 35-40,

Following his retum to Constantinople, since an appeal to arms was out 
of the question, the economic State of affairs was critical and Nationalist 
actİons at Mersin and Ismid had ruined his earlier hopes of obtaining con- 
cessions, Damad Ferid Paşa convinced himself to sign the treaty hoping 
that the British would help restore order in the interior, Although the temp- 
tation of using the fear of Mustafa Kemal as a lever for concessions in the 
peace treaty was almost İrresİstıble, Damad Ferid was clever enough to see 
the dangers of it, for the Allies might too easily come to discount his go- 
vemment. At the cabinet council held on 15 July, the Grand Vizier urged 
the immediate arrangement for the meeting of a Divan or crown council. 
This suggestion was adopted. 61 At a special cabinet council at Yıldız Pa- 
lace on 22 July, it was decided to sign the treaty. 62 The crown council 
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consisted of about 50 selected persons. It bore no resemblance to the tra- 
ditional Divan formerly convoked by the Sukans of Turkey İn times of 
d an ger and looked as if it was so constituted in an attempt to exclude un- 
compromising elements. 63

63 FO371/5170/E10707/262/44, Robeck to Curzotı, No. I 154, weekly repon for vveek ended 29 
July, Constantinople 16 August 1920.

64 İbid.
65 FO37 L/5053/E8431/3/44, Robeck to Curzon, No. 829, Constantinople 17 July 1920.
66 For the Allied High Co inmiş si oners' nıteling of 29 July, see FO37/5054/E10006/3/44, Robeck 

(o Curzon, No. 1086, Constantinople 2 August 1920. See also FO37 I/5054/E9172/3/44. Robeck to 
Curzon. No. 871, Constantinople 30 July 1920,

Upon his acting wİth unu sual e el er i ty İn taking measures to prepare for 
the task of fulfilling the peace conditions, Dam ad Feri d Paşa encountered 
severe reactİons from people with Nationalist sympathİes and tried to con- 
vince the people of his good faith. On 24 July the Grand Vİzier sent a com- 
munication to four Turkish officers explaining that failure to fıılfil the con- 
ditıon to sign the treaty would involve the suppression of the Nationalist 
insurrection and might eventually result in the loss of Constantinople. 64 65 
Damad Ferid Paşa also found it necessary to assure reasonable men from 
the Sultan downwards that Britain would help the Constantinople go- 
vernment to restore order in Turkey after the signing. On 16 July Damad 
Ferid Paşa told Robeck that reasonable men could see no alternative to the 
signing except total destruction; but the country was full of irresponsible 
madmen who took the line that the treaty was a death-sentence and fixed 
their hopes on the suppoıt of the Islamic world and the Bolsheviks. If they 
were not assured of Brİtish help, even reasonable men would be against 
the signing. 63 Thİs meant that the Sultan would probably lean towards the 
signing of the treaty, but he was beset by opposing influences. Therefore, 
Damad Ferid gave the impression that it was necessary to convince the 
Sultan that British suppoıt was to be giveıı after the signing. From the con- 
versation, Robeck got the İmpression very clearly that the signing of the 
treaty was near. But it was also clear that the Constantinople govemment 
must be gİven assistance afterwards. The other Allied High Com- 
missioners, too, agreed with Robeck. 66 Meanvvhile, upon the Nationalist 
troops at Adrianople laying down their arms on 26 July, Lloyd George 
cheered in the House of C o mm on s that the Turks were broken beyond re- 
pair. This trİumphant justification of Lloyd George was too much for the 
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nerves of the Frendi and Italians, and had a had effcct upon Allied unity. 67 
It also affecled the nerves of the Nationalists. Mustafa Kemal claimed that 
the Tetreaf was a perfectly orderly strategic movement to the rear and in 
no sense adeleat, and that the vanguard of the Lslamic woıid against Chıis- 
tianity was gaining time in order to continue combined actions. 68 Alt
lı ou gh the Nationalists suffered a number of defeats and were unable to oc- 
cupy Thrace and Constantinople, the National İst Movement was not dead. 
Howevcr, to avoid complete destruction, the Nationalists were in need of 
arms and supplies and turned to the Bolsheviks, their Southern neighbours 
and other Allies. 69

67 Nicolson, Curzoıı, p. 250.
68 Tbeıe were indications that the Nationalists expected that in a month's time the Red Arıııy 

would succeed över Poland and join hands with the Gernıan army to bring rcason to the despots. 
FO371/5170/E10707/262/44, Robeck to Curzoıı, No, 1154, weekly report for week ended 29 July, 
Constantinople 16 August 1920. The Nationalists set hopes on the Bolsheviks. See Onar, Atatürk'ün, 
11, docutnenl no. 887 (20 June 1920) and no. 899 (2 July 1920).

69 Knudsen, Great Britain, pp. 206-8.
70 The Grand Vizier anııulled the proceedings that had taken place during his abscnce in Paris, in 

which Reşid Bey and Edhctn Bey, prcsidcııl of the State couııcil, were İnstruınental İn an attempt to 
transfer the Bosphorus Steamer Company, partly a Turkislı State eııterprise, to a French syndicate. 
FO371/5170/E 10707/262/44, Robeck to Curzoıı, No. 1154, weekly repon for week ended 29 July, 
Constantinople 16 August 1920.

71 FO371/5054/E9184/3/44, Robeck to Curzoıı, No. 876, Constantinople 1 August 1920. Apart 
from Reşid Bey, the Grand Vizier had not got on well wilh Dr. Cemil Paşa dne to a persoııal characler 
conllict.

72 FO37I/5054/E10023/3/44, Robeck to Curzoıı, No 927. Constantinople 16 August 1920, Times 
o(‘2 August 1920.

Dam ad Feri d Paşa had been havİng dİfficulties in attaining both unity 
within his cabinet and a united policy to be taken towards the signİng of 
the treaty. If he signed the treaty, both Reşİd Bey and his factİon might use 
it to elicit eriticisin to weaken Damad Ferid's position. 70 Damad Ferid re- 
signed on 30 July and returned to power on the following day with a ca
binet in which Reşid Bey had no place. 71 The reconstruction was pre- 
dominantly desired by Damad Ferid to strengthen the authority of his 
cabinet and to be able to gain British suppoıt to crush the Nationalists, 
There was also a possibility that the Sultan, too, was predominantly oc- 
cupied with Nationalist fear and therefore wanted to see the Grand Vizier's 
policy triumph. 72 Finally, Damad Ferid's policy of accompanying the ac- 
ceptance with a final appeal for relaxation of the terms, but implying to the 
Allies that the treaty would be signed whether this appeal was entertained 
or not, was on the Allied table. But following events would show that 
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Damad Ferid was disillusioned even froın the start that he coııld get any re- 
laxaLion as regards the harsh peace terms, if he professed his determination 
in regards to the acceptance of the treaty.

Danıad Ferid Paşa committed a great error in hoping that Great Britain 
could afford to back a more lenient peace settlement. But he committed 
even a greater error by alienating the sympathies of almost ali leading po- 
litical parties in Turkey. lııstead of attempting to end the dualism between 
Constantinople and the interior, Damad Ferid put iııto action strİngent po- 
liticai and reJigious measures to oppose the Nationalİst organisation more 
vigorously, though it was not yet clear whether the organisations in the go- 
vernment's hands would succeed undertaking any military expeditions aga- 
inst the Nationalists and whether London would give public backing, Even 
the ELP leaders, his supporters, feared that Damad Ferid's general un- 
popularity might provoke the provincial Nationalists. 73 Without gaining 
the support of the traditional Tuıks, Damad Ferid had to rely on the sole 
support of Great Britain, thus putting himself on uncertain ground.

73 FO371/5166/E4270/262/44, Robeck (o Ctırzon, No. 520, Constantinople 12 April 1920. This 
view wııs also held at tlıe palaee, where thcrc was said to be strong feeliııg in favour of a caııtious po- 
licy. FO371/5046/E3543/3/44, British representative, political report no. 17 for week endiııg 21 March, 
Constantinople 23 March 1920.

74 M. L. Dockrill and J.D. Goold, Peace VVithout Proınise: Britain and the Peace Conlerences, 
1919-23, London 1981,p. 213.

75 See. for instance, Kent (ed), Great Pcnvers, p. 191; Snıitlı, lonian Vision, pp. 120-3.

CONCLUSION

The San Remo settlement bore the unmİstakable imprint of Lloyd Ge- 
orge's support for the Greeks and his contempt for and dismissal of 'expertT 
advice and warnings, whether from the British Foreign Office or the mi
litary. 74 The peace terms settled at San Remo were unrealistic in their con- 
ception of what was within the Allies' capability to enforce. The terms 
were also drastic İn their effect on Turkish sovereignty and the Cons
tantinople administration. Although many among Britain's policy-makers 
recognised the İnequity and dangers iııherent in the award of Smyrna and 
Thrace to Greece, 75 the negotiators at San Remo seemed almost un- 
concerned about the Nationalİst Movement. The fact that they un- 
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derestimated the National İst Movement as a political force was surely an 
oversight which would cause not only to the British, but also the Cons
tantinople government, incurable problems in the long term.

Although it looked as though there nıight be a happy ending to Anglo- 
French differences at San Remo, the opposite happened: Italy and France 
shattered the whole scheme shaped at San Remo in a short period of time. 
Hoping to make Turkey a bulwark on the route to India and have the key 
to the Müslim world through controlling the Sultan-Caliph, Mehmed Va- 
hİdeddin, and his government, Great Britain intensified her political action 
in Constantinople not only over-exciting Turkish nationalism but also est- 
ranging the other Allies. The Greeks, Italians and Frendi had joined in the 
assault upon Anatolia with the British, but Britain alone retained the pri- 
vileged role, trying to follow an impossible and İrrational policy-'to be 
close to the two absolutes, the Greeks and the Turks'.

The San Remo terms practically united and reııiforced the Nationalist 
Turks, The Constantinople government was so powerless that Mustafa 
Kemal and his associates operated freely in Asia Minör, where every effort 
was made to persuade public opinıon that they themselves alone fought for 
Turkey's salvatİon, Thus, the reason for Nationalist existence was agg- 
ravated by the San Remo terms. On the other hand, it seems... reasonable 
to deduce that either submissive or not the Constantinople govemment's at- 
titude towards the British may be reasonably attributed to the obligation to 
make peace with the Allies and also to Constantinople's own fears, of fİn- 
düıg a means of existence of the imperial system in Turkey vis-â-vis the 
Nationalists. Damad Ferid, therefore, hoped to find a guide in the signing 
the treaty. But this eventually brought the collapse of the policies of the 
Constantinople government and the British on Turkey.

ÖZET

SAN REMO KARARLARININ TÜRKİYE VE İNGİLİZ DIŞ PO
LİTİKASI ÜZERİNDEKİ ETKİSİ

Nisan 1920 tarihinde San Remo Konferansında alınan kararlar, başta 
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İngiliz dış politikasının olmak üzere, İtilâf devletlerinin savaş mağlubu 
olan Osmanlı İmparatorhığu'na son Öldürücü darbeyi indirme arzularının 
en belirgin örneğini teşkil etmektedir. Ancak, diğer taraftan, sonuçları açı
sından hem İtilâf devletlerinin kendi aralarındaki ilişkilerine yönelik mev
cut çalkantılarının daha da artmasına, hem de İngilizlerin ve onlarla yakın 
bir dialoga giren İstanbul'daki Damad Ferid Paşa hükümetinin Türk ka
muoyu nezdinde yoğun eleştirilere maruz kalmasına yol açtı. Dahası, Tür
kiye üzerinde izlenen ve İngiliz Başbakanı Lloyd George'un başını çek
tiği yoketme politikası konusunda rahatsızlık duyan İngiliz dış politika 
mekanizmaları ve askeri kanadı kaygılarını haklı olarak dile getirirken 
Lloyd George, hükümetine olan desteğin zayıfladığı, Türkiye'ye yönelik 
politikasının bizzat kendi kabine üyelerince sorgulandığı ve İtilâf ka
nadındaki iletişimde güvenin yitirildiği bir dönemde, Yunan ordusunun 
tekrar devreye girmesine umut bağlamak gibi vahim bir hataya yöneldi. Bu 
arada İngilizlerin San Remo barış şartlarının kabul edilmesi yolundaki 
telkinleri altında bunalan ve iç politikada da Ankara'da kurulan Kemalist 
hükümetin tehdidi altında saltanatın geleceğine ve hükümetinin say
gınlığına yönelik derin endişeler duyan Damad Ferid Paşa, muhaliflerine 
karşı daha sert bir politika İzlemeye devam etti. Dolayısıyla hem iki farklı 
Türkiye hem de iki farklı İngiliz dış politika eğilimi arasındaki mücadele, 
San Remo Konferansı sonrası daha da net bir şekilde gözlenmeye baş
landı, Lloyd George’un muhalefete rağmen kendi damgasını vurmayı ba
şardığı Türkiye politikası ve İstanbul hükümetinin izlediği iç politika hem 
Türkiye hem de İngiliz dış politikası açısından akl-ı selim olanın dü
şünülüp izlenmesi boyutundan ziyade mevcut güç dengelerinin kendi leh
lerine sürdürülmesi gibi hırslı bir saplantıyla güdülendiğinden, Mustafa 
Kemal Paşa ve Ankara hükümeti imparatorluk sisteminin ne koşulda olur
sa olsun yaşamasını savunanlara ve sadece kendi çıkarları için bunda 
fayda gören İngilizlere karşı yürüttükleri haklı savaşta Türk halkının des
teğini almayı başararak daha da güçlendi. Varolmak için verilen bu savaş, 
sonunda, İtilâf kanadının tamamen parçalanıp Fransız ve İtalyanların Ke
mal i stlere destek vermesine kadar ileri bir noktaya geldiği gibi, hem Lloyd 
George hükümetinin hem de Osmanlı imparatorluk sisteminin sonunu ge
tirdi .


